
Sell your books back and get cash in hand!  The bookstore is conveniently located on the ground floor 
of the Machuga Student Center.  Sell your books back now through May 9th to get the best value.   . 
We will give you 50% of used book price* for the following titles, and many others: 
 
 
                        TOP WANTED TITLES 
 
 Author         Title                                                                ISBN/EAN          CY      Edition     Price* 
Mader         Human Biology (LAB)                                   9781259293009   2015    14th         $66.50 
Mader         Human Biology (w/out Access Code)             9781259245749   2015    14th         $107.00 
Edwards      Communication Age (w/out Access Code)     9781412977593   2013                    $49.00 
Brown         Readings for a Field Based Literacy Course    9781607973836   2013    2nd          $35.00 
Dillon           Intro to Sociological Theory                           9781118471920   2014    2nd          $43.50 
Korgen        Engaged Sociologist                                       9781483359199   2015    5th           $21.75 
Matthews    Management- the Essentials                            9780757524028   2005                    $55.00 
Macionis      Seeing Ourselves                                           9780205733163   2010    8th           $50.75 
Mani           Negotiation                                                     9781121767683                              $19.25 
Coletta        EDUCATION / WILLIAM PATERSON      9781256565680   2012                   $56.50 
 
There are several factors used to determine how much CASH you can get back for used 
textbooks,including: 
 
*Condition: Any book being sold back must be in good shape, with binding, covers and every page 
intact. 
  Excessive highlighting, underlining or other markings may decrease a book's buyback value. 
*Course Materials Orders: If an instructor has requested your textbook for next term, then the value 
increases. 
  Books falling into this category may be worth anywhere from 30% to 70%, of the original purchase 
price. 
  Generally speaking, textbooks will be purchased until we reach our shelf stock limit. 
*Overstocks and Current Editions Not Being Used on Campus: If we have reached our limit on a 
particular 
  title for next term, or if your book has not been requested for next term and is a current edition, we 
may still 
  purchase it. The CASH back you will receive is based on various criteria including the national demand 
and 
  the needs of other bookstores. 
*Prices are subject to change 
 
Please stop by William Paterson Bookstore, your number one source for textbooks, supplies and William 
Paterson University gifts, clothing and regalia. 
 
Thank you, 
William Paterson University Bookstore 
 


